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Createspace Independent Publishing Platform, United States, 2014. Paperback. Condition: New.
Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Cleopatra - The Life of The
Egyptian Queen by Jacob Abbott. Brand New Edition. The story of Cleopatra is a story of crime. It is
a narrative of the course and the consequences of unlawful love. In her strange and romantic
history we see this passion portrayed with the most complete and graphic fidelity in all its
influences and effects; its uncontrollable impulses, its intoxicating joys, its reckless and mad
career, and the dreadful remorse and ultimate despair and ruin in which it always and inevitably
ends. Cleopatra was by birth an Egyptian; by ancestry and descent she was a Greek. Thus, while
Alexandria and the Delta of the Nile formed the scene of the most important events and incidents of
her history, it was the blood of Macedon which flowed in her veins. Her character and action are
marked by the genius, the courage, the originality, and the impulsiveness pertaining to the stock
from which she sprung. The events of her history, on the other hand, and the peculiar character of
her adventures, her sufferings, and her sins, were...
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ReviewsReviews

The most e ective publication i at any time go through. This is certainly for all those who statte that there had not been a worthy of looking at. Its been
printed in an extremely straightforward way which is merely soon a er i finished reading this publication where basically changed me, change the way in
my opinion.
-- Madyson Rutherford-- Madyson Rutherford

Merely no words to clarify. I could comprehended almost everything using this published e publication. It is extremely di icult to leave it before
concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Lori Terry-- Lori Terry
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